
Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.gpcb,gov.in

PUBLIC HEARING PROCEEDINGS

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & Climate Change, Government of

fndia, New Delhi vide its notification no. S.O. 1533 (E) dated !4/09/2OOG and its subsequent amendment

S.O. 3057 (El dated 01/1,212009, that Public Hearing was arranged for M/s. Reva Enterprise, for proposed

Manufacturing of Synthetic Organic Chemicals: (1) Crude Optical whitening Agent 550 MT/Month, (2)

crude Optical Whitening Agent DT - 50 MT/Month, (3) Optical Whitening Agent - Solid - 400 MT/Month, (4)

optical whitening Agent - Liquid - 15oo MT/Month (Total Production capacity 2500 MT/Month), at plant to

be located at Plot No. C-6, GIDC Saykha, Vill :Saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat), covered under

Category "8"- 5(f).

A copy of the draft Environment lmpact Assessment Report and the Executive summary of Environment

lmpact Assessment Report (in English and Guiarati) was sent to the following authorities or offices to make

available for review to the public during normal office hours, till the Public Hearing is over.

1. The District Collector Office, Bharuch

2. District Development Office, Bharuch

3. District Industry Centre, Bharuch

4. Taluka Development Office, Tal: Vagra, Dist.: Bharuch.

5. The Chief conservator of Forests,

Ministry of Environment and Forest, GOl, Regional office (West zone), Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan' E-

5, Arera Colony, Link Road-3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal - 462016'

6. Regional office, Gujarat Pollution control Board, shed No. c-1, u9/3, GIDC, Phase-ll, Narmadanagar,

Bharuch-392015.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in environmental aspects were requested to send their

responses in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities.

This Pubfic Hearing was earlier scheduled to be held on 28/07l2OI7, which was rescheduled on due to

unavoidable circumstances.

The Public Hearing was held on 13/09/2017 at 1L:OO hrs. at Project site of M/s' Reva Enterprise, at Plot No.

C-6, GIDC Saykha, Vill : Saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, Gujarat.

An advertisement informing of the reschedulinS of the Public Hearing was published in English in 'The Times

of lndia" on 08/08 /2OL7 and in Gujarati in "Guiarat Samacha(' dared Oa/O8/2O17 '
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Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-1, ltg / 3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.gpcb.gov.in

Shri N.C. Shah ros), Resident Mditional Collector & Additional District Magistrate, Bharudl supervised and

presided over the entire public hearing process.

A statement showing participants present during the public hearing is enclosed as Annerure A.

A statement highlighting issues raised by the participants and responded to by the representative of the

applicant during the public hearing in English and Gujarati Languages is enclosed as Annexute B and 81

respectively.

A copies of responses received in writing from other persons having plausible stake and written

representation received during Public Hearing in environmental aspects are enclosed herewith collectively

as Annexure C-1to C4, the replies by applicant to the same are enclosed herewith collectively as Annexure

D-1 to D"4. Additional information is enclosed herewith as Annexure E.

Place: GIDC Saykha,
Ta: Vagra
Dist.: Bharuch

\64l

Oat€trtl0gl20lT n j-v#K
Regional Officer,

GPCB, Bharuch, Committee
Member, Representative of

the Member Secretary, GPCB

Encl; 1 Annexure A, B,81, C-1to C-4, and D-lto D-4 and E as above.

2 Video cD of public hearing

Additional District Magistrate,
Bharuch
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Annexure-A

A statement showine DarticiDants oresent during the Dublic hearins

;\s per tht'prorision ol'notiflcation no. S.O. l5il dated l4109/2006 and its subsequent amendment

s.o. 3067(lr)datcd 0l/12/2009. Ministrl of Environment and Forests, Govemment of India, New

I)elhi. public hearing is conducted lbr M/s. Reva Enterprise for proposed manufacturing of

Synthetic Organic Chemicals (l) C'rude Optical Whitening Agent-550 MT/Month' (2) Crude

Optical Whitening Agent DT-50 MT/Month' (3) Optical Whitening Agent-Solid-400

M'l'/Month ({) Optical Whitening Agent-Liquid-I500 M't/Month ilotal Capacity 2500-

lvl l'/Monah at Project site Plot No.C-6, GIDC, Village: Saykha, Taluka:-Vagra, Dist.-

Bharuch. covered under categor).5(f) of "B" as mentioned in their request application. The

statcnlcnt shoriing thc participants prcsent durinB thc Public llearing held on l3/09/2017. at ll:00
hrs at Project sitc of M/s. Reva Enterprise,, at Plot No.C-6, GIDC, Village: Saykha, Taluka:-
Vagra, Dist.-Bharuch is as under:
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ANNEXURE - B {EnglishI

A statement showins issues raised bv the participants and resoonses bv the representative of the

aoolicant during the oublic hearine

As per the provisions of Notification No. S.O. 1533 dated 14/09/2006 and its subsequent

amendment S.O. 3067(E) dated O7/I2/2O09, Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change,

Government of India, New Delhi, public hearing was conducted for M/s. Reva Enterprise, Plot No.

C-6, GIDC Saykha, Vill : Saykha, Ta. Vatra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat) for proposed project of Synthetic

Organic Chemicals (1) Crude Optical Whitening Agent - 550 MT/Month, (2) Crude Optical Whitening

Agent DT - 50 MT/Month, (3) Optical Whitening Agent - Solid - 400 MT/Month, (4) Optical

Whitening Agent - Liquid - 1500 MT/Month, (Total Production Capacity 2500 MT/Month). The

Pubfic Hearing was held on I3/O9/2OL7 at 11.00 hrs at Project site of M/s. Reva Enterprise, Plot No.

C-6, GIDC Saykha, Vill : Saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat), which is covered under category

"8" of above referred Notification under the supervision of Shri N. C. Shah (GASI, Residential

Additional Collector & Additional District Magistrate, Bharuch and Chairman of public hearing

committee.

Shri H. C. Solanki, Regional officer, GPCB tharuch and Committee Member, Representative of
Member Secretary GPCB; welcomed all present to the Public Hearing. He outlined the various

provisions of the Notification and briefed them about the procedural details for conducting this

Public Hearing, including actions taken by GPCB for wide publicity of this Public Hearing and the

advertisement published earlier in the local daily newspaper. He announced that as per the
provisions of the Notification, only affected persons will be allowed to make their representation in

the Public Hearing, while others having plausible stake may submit their representation in writing
which would be included in proceedings. He also made it clear to the gathering that the Public

Hearing is only for covering all the concerns raised and preparation of proceedings of the meeting.

The representative of Gujarat Pollution Control Board added that before the Public Hearing, the

Board has received total (4) four written representations including first representation from (1).

Shri. Mahesh Pandya (Paryavaran Mitra), Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Dated L9/O7 /2OL7 (2). Shri. Pranav

Bhatt, Morbi,(3). Shri Hasmukh Vora, Amroli, Surat and ( ). Shri. Mahesh Pandya (Paryavaran Mitra),

Thaftej, Ahmedabad, Dated It/Og/2017. These representations & their replies will be covered in the
proceedings.

He then opened the public hearing forum after due permission from Chairman of Public Hearing and

then invited the Project Proponent to make the presentation of their project in local language.

Then representative of M/s. Reva Enterprise, presented the technical information about project,

company introduction, production capacity, impact on environment due to proposed project,

environmental management system, mitigation measures & socio economic responsibilities in local

language.



After the presentation by project proponent, Representative of GPCB with the due permission of
Chairman of Public Hearing opened the forum for representations/suggestion/objections/questions

from the locally affected people.

The statement showing issues/suggestions/objections/opinion raised by participants during the
Public hearing and as responded to by representative of the project proponent during the public

hearing is as under...

Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented and/or
written submission

Replies by Concerned
Project Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

1. Shri. Raj

Ajitsinh,
Vill: Vahiyal,
Ta. Vagra,
Dist. Bharuch.

He represented that, in
comparison with the
presentation made today,
the copy of the executive
summary (in English and
Gujarati) which have been
distributed in various
villages is too short. The
execuuve summary
doesn't cover all the
information and it seems
that information might be
hidden.

The Gujarati executive
summary being too short,
it is difficult to understand
the complete information
of the project by the
common people.

Representative of the

company informed

that, the points which

had been covered in

the executive

summary, as

distributed in the

villages, have been duly

explained in the power

point presentation in

detail. However, as per

the suggestion made,

the executive summary

to be distributed to the

various villages will be

made more elaborate,

covering details of the
project and base line

data.

In addition to the
execultve summary
distributed to all the
villages, the EIA reports
covering the detailed
information of the
project have been
already distributed to
the offices of Bharuch
District Collector,
D.D.O., GPCB Regional

office, GIDC, etc.



The provision of green belt
as shown in the executive
summary as distributed to
the villages is around L6%.

However, the provision of
green belt shown in
today's Public Hearing
presentation is 32%. Kindly
explain it.

As per prevailing
government guidelines,
green belt must be 33% of
the total premises.
However, it is only 32%.

Please explain it.

Hazardous waste storage
area has not been shown
in the plant layout.

Confirm that there will not
be any compromise in the
hazardous waste storage
area by virtue of increase
in the green belt area.

As mentioned du ring the
presentation, in the radius

Considering the
representations
received due to the
wide publicity for the
Public Hearing, the
green belt area which
was proposed as L6%6 in

the executive summary
has been increased to
32o/o in the Public
Hearing presentation.
The details of the
increased green belt
area will also be
incorporated in the
final EIA report.

The comment was
accepted and it was
committed that the
final green belt area
provision will be 33% of
the total area.

The hazardous waste
storage area has
already been shown in

the presentation made
during the Public
Hearing, which includes
the location in the
layout plan and the
area break-up table.

There will not be any
decrease in the
hazardous waste
storage area by virtue
of increase in the green

belt area.

The map
based on the

prepared

satellite

Regional Officer, GPCB,

informed that, based
on the information
given during the Pu blic
Hearing necessary

modifications will be
incorporated in the
final EIA report.

The Chairman
informed that,



of 10 km, considering
project at center,
approximately 42 villages
are being covered. This

doesn't seem to be true,
there can only be 10 to 12

villages.

For collection of baseline
data, the village situated
near project site, namely
Vahiyal has not been
considered.

125 KLD of water is to be
obtained from GIDC and
62 KLD of water is to be
recycled. Give information
in detail for the same, in
absence of drainage
sysrem where the
remaining wastewater will
be discha rged.

image obtained from
the Government of
India, has been
included in the draft
EIA report and the
presentation made
during Public Hearing.
In the radius of 10 km,
considering the project
site at center, there are
39 villages. The copies
of the executive
summary were
distributed to all these
villages and
acknowledgements
were obtained. Also,
the mention of 42

villages during the
Public Hearing was
through oversight.

The sampling locations
and villages are being
identified as per
prevailing guidelines of
MoEF&CC.

Total WAICT

reouirement is 187 KLD.

out of this. 125 KLD will
be sourced from GIDC

and the balance 62 KLD

will be obtained as MEE

condensate and reused.

From this project, there
will not be any disposal
of wastewater into
GIDC drainage system.
The plant will operate

intimation
villages for
participation in the
Public Hearing should
be accepted in positive

manner.



as Tero Liquid
Discharge u nit.

2 Shri.

Sarda rsinh

Himmatsinh
Parmar,
Vill:Saykha,
Ta. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch.

He represented that,
GIDC is being
established at village
Saykha. As a result the
village people are
facing lots of
difficulties related to
administrative issues.

It was their intention
to make presentation
before the
representatives of
GIDC during this Public
Hearing. However,
GIDC representatives
do not seem to be
present today. lt was
suggested to have
presence of youngsters
from the village in

meeting of "Sankalan"
being arranged at
regu lar intervals.

Regional Officer, GPCB,

informed that, GIDC

was intimated to
remain present in

Public Hearing.

However, as they are

absent, the suggestions
will be conveved to the
representative of GIDC.

3 Shri. Sunilsinh
Raj,

Vill: Saykha,

Ta. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch.

He inquired about the
agency which has

prepared EIA report. lt
seems that it was
prepared without
visiting the project site.

The REIA report has

been prepared by
Ramans Enviro Services

Pvt. Ltd. lt was denied
by the representative
of EIA consultant for
the preparation of
report without visiting
the project site. For
preparation of report
and collection of
baseline data, project
site has been visited
regularly for sampling
and data collection. The
photographs of the
same have also been
included in the EIA

repon.



While acquiring land
from our village, it was
mentioned by GIDC

about opportunities of
employment and
contract to the
villagers from the
industrial units to be
setup an GIDC. lt was
suggested to give
employment and

contracts likely to be
generated from this
proJecr.

. lt was assured by the
owner of the company,
Shri Praneshbhai for
the same.

4 Shri. Dipaksinh
Raj,

Vill: Vahiyal,
Ta. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch.

He represented that,
GIDC has acquired land
from villagers of
Saykha. There are also
skilled persons and
contractors available in
the village. lt was
suggested to give
priority to the villagers
of Saykha for
employment and
contracts.

It was also suggested
that the proponent be
in touch with the
Sarpanch and other
leaders of the village.

The owner of the unit,
Shri Praneshbhai
assured to give

employment on priority
to the local people.

Also, he conveyed that
the requ ired contracts
will be given to local
people.

Shri H. C. Solanki, Regional Officer, GPCB Bharuch concluded the Public Hearing at the end with the
permission and vote of thanks by Chairman.

Place: GIDC Saykha,
Ta: Vagra
Dist.: Bharuch

Datet Ltl0gl2OlT -/"-Y
"{c.solanxi

Regional Officer,
GPCB, Bharuch, Committee
Member, Representative of

the Member Secretary GPCB

Additional District Magistrate,
Bharuch
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board 
Regional Office, Bharuch 

C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015 

Website: www.gpcb.gov.in 

 

Annexure-C  

A statement showing response and comments received in written format from others 

concerned persons in the Environment aspects for M/s. Reva Enterprise, Plot No. C-6, GIDC, 

Vill : Saykha,  Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat), for proposed project of Synthetic Organic Chemicals 

(1) Crude Optical Whitening Agent -550 MT/Month, (2) Crude Optical Whitening Agent DT -50 MT/Month, (3) 

Optical Whitening Agent –Solid -400 MT/Month, (4) Optical Whitening Agent –Liquid -1500 MT/Month, Total 

Production Capacity 2500 MT/Month. The Public Hearing held on 13/09/2017 at 11.00 hrs. At Project 

site of M/s. Reva Enterprise, Plot No. C-6, GIDC, Vill : Saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat) as 

per the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, New Delhi vide its 

notification no. S.O. 1533 dated 14/09/2006.  

 

Sr No 
Comments received in writing from Concerned 

Persons 
Annexure 

1 
Shri Maheshbhai Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra, Thaltej, 

Ahmedabad 
C-1 

2 
Shri Pranav K. Bhatt,  310, Patel Shopping Centre, 

Sanala Road, Morbi  
C-2 

3 
Shri Hasmukh Vora, 25, Gopinath Soc, Chhaprabhatha 

Road, Amroli, Surat  
C-3 

4 
Shri Maheshbhai Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra, Thaltej, 

Ahmedabad 
C-4 
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ANNEXURE-C.2

au ugrqa{d }.

3 io,qla eil.Ncr 1."?r,

tt"ttft r-Is,xlrdI.

+G1 GOl?C YC9 UG

TO,

REGIONAL OFFICER,

GIDC PHASE-2

BHARUCH- 392 015

qql qr qft a{ ef lu,u cr"ft icl dl55L -Dri{qft .
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?- rt, oirq:l4r?r a-iaL,rjl,

a [q?rc]il6 r il.j, ,'tqiiqli,

?3?.t, 3/37109.

i)+ ic'tr : ae.eae\cvcl3
To,

Regional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Shed no. C- L/LIg/3,

GIDC Estate, Phase II,

Narmada Nagar,

Bharuch - 39Z0Is
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7) TOR 1 is regarding to copy ofplot holding certificate
obtained from GIDC. project proponent has incl-uded ennexure a,is not a ,,possession 

Letter,,, but it is simply an ,,Offer 
Cum

Allotment Letter,,.
D Be pleased to include the copy of possession Letter issued by

GIDC.

8) Be pleased to provide ,n" O.ru,, ofpayment oftotal
allotment price-of Land. (Either upfront paymenr or installment
payment, include the post-dated chcques details)
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9t11t2017

:.1,,,, . , Fwd, EPH of M/s. Reva Enterprise,at Plot No. C-6, GIDC, Village;Saykha Taluka: Vagra, Dist. Bharuch to be scheduled on
September 12lh.2017 .

qpcbp0bh(heanng@9ma I com

bhatu(hgpcb(@yahooconr.gpcbpubhrher,trrgOrgtrrarlcom;'ajgtrc!cJ9'iarl..om s.re.otircerl gpcb@girlarat.gov.rn

. ,., Monday. Sepieoiber Ir 2017, ].41:58 PM GMI'5 30

Senl ftom my iPhone

Begin torwarded message

From: paryav3ran nrilra <.. , .

Date: 11 Scptember 2017 ar 1 09 32 PM IST
To: Gpcbpublchearing <.r .

cc: Colleclor Bharuch <
Subject: EPH ol lr/s. Reva Enterp.ise.at Plot No. C6, GIOC. Village:Saykha Tatuka: Vagra, Oist. Sharuch to be scheduled on Sepiember 12th, 2017.

Reply.To: paryavaran mrlra {. i . .

Ref: PM/MP/EPHC/2t46l2017

To,

Drtc: I l/09/2017

Member Sccrelary
Gujaral Poll ion Conlrol tsoard
Gandhinagor

Sub. : Environmcntal Public Hearing of M/s. Reva Enterprise,at Plot No. C-6, GIDC, Villagc:Saykha Talukar Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

to be schcdulcd on Septrmber l2rn,20l?.
Sir.
We havc studicd thc draft EIA report o1-thc abovc-mcntioncd pruioct. Follo$ing arc our obsenalio comnrents/qu€slions rcgrrdrng protcrl

and drafl EIA repon.
t's0cs'l'l/l'512'.,]inth€l]lArcp0rtshow1hcPropos9dp|(,jeclrvil|establishinVil1agcVag|ains1eildoI.Vil|utlc}sitykhaandTa|Lrl

Vagfit.
2. Whnt was the prcvious land useofthc lirncl for proposerl prolccl.)llns lndlrstry oblained NA pcrmistion forthc litn(ll Plerse pro\rd.
the documenl.
i. llow the requircrl lrnd lortheprojccl rs acquired? \!as rt a go\crnmcnt r)f nr,\alc la d'l
.1. Whcn lvils envi()nnrental clcarancc lbr lhis prnject in FoIm l applied'
5. Whll is the stirtus ol NOC ilpplicrlion l(, CPCB lin lhrs pr(leut'
6. EIA report indlciltcs thilt th€ walet rcqu ircntun! w ill be lullillcd by bore well. llas Projcct proponent take necessary peflntssron ir()r

Iocal villnge panchayat filr digging the boro wclll Pleasr' subnril ncccssary documcrlt.
7. Howwill lhe projrcl proponcnr plnn logclcualasil luel rn rcgulilr basis.) Plersc pro\,ide rny irgrecment made *'rlh lhc supplier.
8. Plljasc givc nanle ofnn ruthorizcd decontanlination fac'lity will bc used fbr final disposal ofdiscarded conlainer / brrrcls / lincrs.
9. Pleasc gire namc ofrcgistercd rccyclers to rvhorn used oil will bc sold.
10. Plcasc givc namc ol .ln r!!thorized CIIWIF tbr proccss residue.
| | - Why baseline monikn ing started evcn betore rpproval ot TOR l
12. Plcasc give exact datcs ol-anlbient itiI qurlily, surlace watsr. gr'ound walrf. noise noniloring and soil quality monilorints.
13. Why only l.370sq.rn of totnl land area will be developed lor grccnbcll ralhcr than guidclinc ol al Ioirst 33'lol
1.1. What will be thc impact of tcnporary housing availed by labors during constnlction phasc on surrotnding environmcnt l
15. Whal will bc aclion plan lcrr socioecononlrc devclopnl!nl ol irn area by project proponent'l
16. What activities industry will take up as ir pan oICSR and what will bc thc bu(l8cl lbr it?
17. Plcase givc derail listof pcop le who will bc r(-sponsib l!- ior inrplemenlation ol tsMPl
13. How milny L-OCAL pcople \L,ill gel cmploymenl through this proposed pr(UccllPlccse give chssillcation oi skillcd and unskillu(]

manoowcr.
Yorrs truly.

Mahesh Pandya
CC: l. ( r)llcetor. Bhirr Lrch

2. tRcgionrl oflicef. Gt'( B Bharuch

Print Window
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board 
Regional Office, Bharuch 

C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015 

Website: www.gpcb.gov.in 

 

Annexure-D  

A statement showing written replies given by Project Proponent of /s. Reva Enterprise, Plot No. 

C-6, GIDC, Vill : Saykha,  Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat), to response and comments received 

in written format from others concerned persons in the Environment aspects for  M/s. Reva 

Enterprise, Plot No. C-6, GIDC, Vill : Saykha,  Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat), for proposed 

project of Synthetic Organic Chemicals (1) Crude Optical Whitening Agent -550 MT/Month, (2) Crude 

Optical Whitening Agent DT -50 MT/Month, (3) Optical Whitening Agent –Solid -400 MT/Month, (4) 

Optical Whitening Agent –Liquid -1500 MT/Month, Total Production Capacity 2500 MT/Month, before 

Public Hearing held on 13/09/2017 at 11.00 hrs at Project site of M/s. Reva Enterprise, Plot No. C-

6, GIDC, Vill : Saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat) as per the Ministry of Environment and 

Forests, Government of India, New Delhi vide its notification no. S.O. 1533 dated 14/09/2006. 

 

 

Sr No Comments received in writing from Concerned Persons Annexure 

1 
Shri Maheshbhai Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra, Thaltej, 

Ahmedabad 
D-1 

2 
Shri Pranav K. Bhatt,  310, Patel Shopping Centre, 

Sanala Road, Morbi  
D-2 

3 
Shri Hasmukh Vora, 25, Gopinath Soc, Chhaprabhatha 

Road, Amroli, Surat  
D-3 

4 
Shri Maheshbhai Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra, Thaltej, 

Ahmedabad 
D-4 

 

 



Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C{, CIDC, Vill. Saykha, Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praneshmaru/glsmail.com, Mobile No.9558808 | 54

ANNEXURE.Dl

To, 
13th Seot.. 2017

Mr. Mahesh Pandya,
Parvavaran Mitra
502, Raj Avenue, Bhaiklkanagar Road,
Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380 059

Subject : Environmental Public Hearing of M/s.Reva Enterprise located at
Plot No. C-6, GIDC, Village: Saykha, Taluka: Vagra, Dist. Bharuch
to be scheduled on 13th Sept., 2017.

Reference : Your letter PM/Mp/EpHCl2g11l2O1Z dated 19th July, 20i7.

Dear Sir,

This is in reference to your letter no. pM/Mp/EpHct2g'1112017 dated 19th Julv. 2017
w!19n yas received by us through email from GPCB ctated 2i"tJuly, 2017 in iespect
of the Public Hearing for the proposed project by M/s Reva Enterprise to be held on
28"' Jufy, 2017. ln connection with the same, please find herewith the point wise
reply/explanation for your letter.

1. What was the previous land use of the land for the proposed project? Has
industry obtained NA permission for the land? please provide the
document AND

2. How the required land for the project is acquired? Was it a government or
private land?
The land for the project has been obtained from GIDC. Hence, we understand
that NA permission is not required to be obtained by us. The GlDc land allotment
letter has already been included in the EIA Report. The earlier land use of the site
is not known to us. However, at the time of obtaining possession of the plot, it was
being used for agriculture.

3. When was environmental clearance for this project in Form I applied?
Application for ToR for the project, including Form - lhas been made on
1311012016 through online portal of MoEF&CC.

4. What is the status of NOC application to GPCB for this project?
Application was made to GPCB for NOC/CTE for the project on O3t0412017 and
the same is under scrutiny.

5. ryny baseline monitoring started even before approval of TOR?
The meeting for ToR approval was convened on 01112t2O16. During the
presentation, there was verbal concurrence of SEAC for the proposed ToR. With
a vrew to save time for the ECC, we had initiated the work for baseline,
exclusively for air,and meteorology between December, 20.16 and February,
2017.



. Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6, clDC, Vill. Saykh4 Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: pmneshrrraru(4remail.com, Mobile No.9558808 154
Thereafter, the minutes of SEAC meeiting dated 0111212016 were uploaded on
the SEAC website on 23101120'l'7, the other baseline studies were commenced
therafter.

6. Please give exact dates of ambient air quality, surface water, ground water,
noise monitoring and soil quality monitoring.
The exact dates of baseline monitoring are as below:
> Ambient Air Quality: Monitoring has been carried out for period from 5tn Dec,

2016 to 28'h Feb,2O17.
> Surface Water: Grab sampling has been done from GIDC water supply

reservoir on 31stJan, 2017.
> Ground water: Grab sampling has been done from 4 borewells in the study

area on 8th Jun, 2O17

- Noise Monitoring: Noise monitoring has been carried out between 31"tJan,
2017 and 3'o Feb, 2017 in the study area.

> Soil Quality Monitoring: Soil samples have been collected from 6 different
locations within the studv area on 31"'Jan. 2017.

How will the projdct proponent plan to get coal as a fuel in regular basis?
Please provide any agreement made with the supplier.
Looking to the location to the unit and proximity to Dahej port, the proponent
plans to buy coal from M/s Adani or other recognized local suppliers in the vicinity.
Agreements with firms will only be executed prior to plant commissioning.

Please justify domestic water requirement.
It is envisaged that approximately 130 people will be employed as a part of this
project and considering daily per capila consumption of domestic water as 40 L,

the net domestic water consumption would come out to be 5.2 KLD.

What will be the quantity of phenol in waste water? How will it be treated?
Phenol is not included in the raw materials as a part of the proposed project.

Hence phenol concentration in wastewater is not envisaged.

10. Please provide complete details of each ETP Units.
Details pertaining to ETP units have already been given under Section 2.'10.1.1

and 2.10.1 .3 of the EIR Report for your reference.

11. ls there any cost-benefit analysis carried out for proposed project's
benefits vs loss otecosystem including flora, fauna and vegetation?
In-depth cost benefit analysis has not been carried out.

12. Please give name of registered recycler to whom used oil will be sent.
Used oil will be sold to GPCB authorized recycler only. Although a few firms have
been short listed in this regard based on the information available from GPCB &

CPCB websites, the final selection will happen prior to commercial production for
the proiect.

7.

8.

q



Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6. clDC. Vill. Saykha. Vagra. Disl. Bharuch

[]-mail: prancshnrarui4,grnail.com. Mobile No.9558808 I 54
13. Please give name of GPCB authorized decontamination facility where

discarded containers / barrels / liners will be sent for final disposal.
The discarded containers / barrels / liners will be sent for disoosal at GPCB
authorized decontamination facility only. Membership of such facility will be
obtained prior to commercial oroduction.

14. What will be the,impact of temporary housing availed by labors during
construction phas'e on surrounding environment?
Construction labour will be from local area, so temporary housing will not be
constructed. Septic tank and soak pit will be used for disposal of domestic
sewage generated from the toilets.

15. Why only 1366 sq.m of total land area will be developed for greenbelt rather
than guideline of atleast 33%?
We have modified the land area break-up of our premises considering greenbelt
requirement. We have now allocated approximately 2675 sq.m of total area as
green belt area within the premises, which now accounts for approximately 32%
of the total project land area. The revised layout will be incorporated in the final
EIA report.

'16. What will be action plan for socioeconomic development of an area by
project proponent AND

'17. What activities industry will take up as a part of CSR and what will be the
budget for it?
The unit will engage itself in CSR activities, especially for providing services
related to social upliftment like health awareness programs, skill building and
improving education facilities, as described in Section 2.14 of Chapter 2. The unit
will also collaborate with local industrial associations and GIDC in various
socio-economic development measures undertaken thereunder The budget for
the same will be as per the statutory requirement under Company's Act. However,
an initial fund of Rs 3 lacs will be earmarked for contribution towards
socio-economic welfare schemes.

18. Please give detail list of people who will be responsible for implementation
of EMP?
Specific roles and responsibilities pertaining to execution of EMP have been
given under Section 10.2.3 of the EIA report. The same will be implemented upon
commencement of the project.

We hope the above details are in line with your requirement.
Thanking you.

For, REVA ENTEBPRTSE
Regards,

?,\r.a' 
\^^9t" -"

PARTNER
For, Reva Enterprise
CC To: Regional Office - Bharuch, Gujarat Pollution Control Board
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E-mail: p@ggh11qrq@g!a!=!9!0, Mobile No.9558808 I 54
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Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6. clDC. Vill. Saykha. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praneslrrn4lrqlg1fdjLgqD. Mobile No.9558808 I 5,1
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cc: utl,Glg sl{ - ot3u, {v?rct ugqqr G.aiaqr r,r1S

t--
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ANNEXUR E-O Z

Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6, GIDC, Vill. Salkha, Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praneshrnarur? grnarleOq. Mobile No.g558E08 I 54

13'n September, 2017
To.
Mr. Pranavbhai K. Bhatt,
310, Patel Shopping Centre,
Sanala Road, Morbi.

Subject : Environmental Public Hearing of M/s.Reva Enterprise located at
Plot No. C-6, clDC, Village: Saykha, Taluka: Vagra, Dist. Bharuch
scheduled on 1 3th Septem ber, 2017 .

Reference : Your letter dated gth August, 2017.

Dear Sir,

This is in reference to your letter no. nil dated 9'n August, 2017 which was received by
us through email from GPCB dated 10'nAugust, 2017 in respect of the Public Hearing
for the proposed project by M/s Reva Enterprrse to be held on 1 3'n Septemb er, 2O17 .

In connection with the same, please find herewith the point wise reply/explanation for
your letter.

1. What provisions will be kept for packing and storage of hazardous
chemicals?
The details have already been covered under Chapter 7 of the EIA report.
Chemicals will be stored in dedicated area, with proper ventilation. Provision of
neutralization mediA, tank level indicators, and fire fighting provisions will be kept
considering chemical characteristics. Dyke wall/garland drain will be provided for
the storage area. Periodic inspection and maintenance will be undertaken for the
storage tanks and transfer mechanisms. Storage, handling and transportation of
hazardous chemicals will be done based on the established SOPs and workers
will be trained in this regard

2. What steps will be taken in case of leakage of gases or chemicals in the
plant?
The details have already been covered under Chapter 7 of the EIA report. No
gasesous chemicals will be handled in the plant. Liquid state chemicals will be
stored and handled properly, considering their inherent characteristics. Storage
tanks, pumps and transfer lines will be inspected regularly to prevent chemical
leakages. Dyke wall/garland drain will be provided in the chemical storage area to
prevent the spilled material from spreading and thus prevent contamination of
water / land envrronment. Fire extinguishing media will also be provided at
strategic locations near the chemical storage areas.



Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6, GIDC, Vill. Saykha. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

E-mail; prancshnraruaa,gnrni!-c99, Mobile No.9558808 l5,l

3. How much budget has been allotted for CSR? Give details regarding how
much allotment has been made for various CSR activities.
The unit will make due contributions to CSR activities in line with the statutory
requirements under Company's Act. The unit will focus upon improvement of
educational and health related facilities in the surrounding area, aid for potable
drinking water facilities, skill building and co-operative formation among women
as a part of the CSR initiatives. The unit will also support social development
initiatives by GIDC and local industrial association.

4. Has the plant layout been approved by Industrial Safety Depanment?
Include copy of the approved layout in MoM.
The plant layout has not yet been approved by Industrial Safety Department. lt is
required to be approved prior to commencement of production on site, and the
same will be obtaintd at relevant stage.

5. In case of any accident and injury, what are the provisions for transfer of
workers to hospital? Give details as to agreements made with hospitals for
treatment of injured workers.
In case of any accident or injury to the workers, they will be administered first aid
on site. There will be a provision for dedicated emergency vehicle on site for use
during such medical emergencies. Agreement will be executed with hospital near
the plant for treatment of workers in case of any accident / emergency prior to
commencement of the project.

We hope the above details are in line with your requirement.
Thanking you.

For, REVA ENTERPBTSE
Keoaros.

t f^^,'^."-"^-
PARTNERFor, Reva Enterprise

GC To: Regional Office - Bharuch, Gujarat Pollution Control Board

a

For, BEVA ENTERPBTSE

PANTNER



ANNEXURE.D 3
Reva Entemrise

Plot No.C-6, CIDC, Vill. Saykha, iagra, Dist. Bharuch
E-mail: praneshmaru(Ogmai l.com, Mobile No.955880E I 54
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Reva EnterPrise
Plot No.C{, CIDC, Vill. Saykha, Vagr4 Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praneshmaru(Ogmail com, Mobile No 9558808I54
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Reva Enterprise
plot No.C{, GIDC, Vill. Saykh4 Vagr4 Dist. Bharuch

- E-mail:praneshmaru@gmail.com,MobileNo.955gg0gl54
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Reva Enterprise
Plol No.C-6. CIDC. Vill. Saykha, Vagra. Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praneshmarLri4)gmail.cour, Mobile No.9558808I54

ANNEXURE'v 3

13tn September,2017
To,
Mr. Hasmukh Vora,
25, Gopinath Society,
Chaorabhatha Road. Amroli
Surat - 394107.

Subject I Environmental Public Hearing of M/s.Reva Enterprise located at
Plot No. C-6, GIDC, Village: Saykha, Taluka: Vagra, Dist. Bharuch
scheduled on 13th September, 2017.

Reference : Your letter dated 28th July, 2017.

Dear Sir, '
This is in reference to your letter no. nil dated 28rh July, 2017 which was received by

us through email from GPCB dated 1gth September,2017 in respect of the Public

Hearing-for the proposed project by M/s Reva Enterprise to be held 9n 13'n

september, 2017. ln connection with the same, please find herewith the point wise

reply/explanation for your letter.

1. Install best available systems for packing and storage of hazardous

chemicals.
Thedetai|shavealreadybeencoveredunderChapterToftheE|A.report.
chemicals will be stored in dedicated area, with proper ventilation. Provision of

neutralization media, tank level indicators, and fire fighting provisions will be kept

considering chemical characteristics. Dyke wall/garland drain will be provided for

tne storagi area. Periodic inspection and maintenance will be undertaken for the

storage tinks and transfer mechanisms. Storage, handling and transportation of

hazaidous chemicals will be done based on the established SOPs and workers

will be trained in this regard.

2.Takerequisitestepstoensurethat|eakageofgasandchemicalsdoesnt
happen in Premises.
Thedetai|shavea|readybeencoveredunderChapterToftheE|AreportNo
toxic gasesous chemicals will be handled in the plant. Liquid state chemicals will

be si-ored and handled properly, considering their inherent characteristics'

Storagetanks,pumpsandtransfer|ineswi||beinspectedregu|ar|ytoprevent
chemical leakages. Dyke wall/garland drain will be provided in the chemical

storage area to preu"ht tne spilled material from spreading and thus prevent

conta-mination of water / land environment. Fire extinguishing media will also be

provided at strategic locations near the chemical storage areas'

3. Take requisite steps to ensure that there is no spreading of toxic gases into

air.
As stated, no toxic gaseous chemicals will be handled in the plant. The details

pertaining to proper handling and storage measures for all the chemicals to be

handled have already been covered under Chapter 7 of the EIA report'



5' Has the plant layout_been approved by the Industriar SafetyDept.? Incrude
the copy of approved plant layout in the M.O.M.
The plant layout has not.yet been approved by Industriar safety Department. rt is
required to be approved prior to commencement of production on site, and the
same will be obtained at relevant stage.

6. In_case of any accidentand injury, what provisions will be kept to take theaffected emproyees/workers to hospitar? bive details as to agr;ement maaewith hospitals for treatment of injured workers/employ""". -
In case of any accident or injury to ihe workers, they wi be administered first aidon site. There wi be a provision for dedicated emergency vehicre on site for useduring such medicar€mergencies. Agreement wiil bJexeiuted witn hosprtar nearthe plant for treatment of workers in case of any accident l eruigency piio, ,ocommencement of the project

z' lg!^noint.1 is regarding copy of prot hording certificate obtained tromGlDc' Project proponeni has 
-incruded 

'ioff", "ur Alrotment Letter,, asAnnexure - A, it is not "possession tetter'. ge preased to incruoJclpv orPossession Letter issued by GIDC.
The copy of the possession Receipt retter from G|DC is attached herewith asAnnexure - A. The same will atso Oe incorpor"tuO in the final EIA report.

8' Be- preased to provide the detait of total ailotment price of rand (eitherupfront payment or instatment payment, inciuoe the'post aateJ'cr[iuesdetails).
As per the requirements of GrDC, the payment formarities have been done for thesaid olot.

We hope the above details are in line with your requirement.
Thanking you. .

Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6. GIDC. Vill. Sa;'kha, Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praleshmarukigmail.con. Mobile No.9558808154

How much fund has been allocated towards CSR budget? Give details as to
when and what purposes this fund will be utilized.
The unit will make due contributions to csR activities in line with the statutory
requirements under Company's Act. An initial fund of Rs 3 lacs will be earmarked
for conhibution towards socio-economic welfare schemes..
The unit will focus upon improvement of educational and health related facilities
in the surrounding area, aid for potable drinking water facilities, skill building and
co-operative formation among women as a part of the cSR initiatives. ThI unit
will also support social development initiatives by GIDC and local industrial
association.

For, REVA E/VIE8PR|SE

Q'*'--'^
Regards,

For, Reva Enterprise PARTNER

CG To: Regional Office - Bharuch, Gujarat pollution Control Board.
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Reva Enterprise ANNEXURE.D 4
Plot No.C-6, ctDC, Vill. Saykh4 Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praneshnrarurlJ)smail.com, Mobile No.955gg0g I 54

To,
Mr, Mahesh Pandya, '
Paryavaran Miha
502, Raj Avenue, Bhaikakanagar Road,
Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380 059

13'n September. 2017

Subject : Environm-entar pubric Hearing of M/s.Reva Enterprise located atPlot No. C-6, GIDC, Village: Siykha, Taluka: Vagra, Oist. Btrarucn
to be scheduled on 13th September, 2017.

Reference : your refter pM/Mp/Epnctzalatioil'ua-teJ tt,n september, 2017.

Dear Sir,

This is in reference to vour retter no. pM/Mp/EpHcr2g46t2o17 dated 11th septemoer,2017 which was received by us through emair from GpcB,2017 in respect of thePublic Hearing for the proposed proje6t by M/s Reva Enterprise to oe neb on ts,nseptember, 2017. rn connection wrttr tne J"r", pr""." find herewith tnu poini'r",."reply/explanation for your lefter.

1' secs'l.1 I 1'5 t 2-3 in the ErA report show the proposed projectwiil estabrishin Village - Vagra iilstead of Viilage Saykha andialuka _ Vagra.It wg9 g typographicar error, same wiil be dury rectified. Thi project wiil beestablished at ptot C-6, G,DC Estate _ Saykha, Viilage _ Saykha, f"f ui" _ V"gr",District - Bharuch, Gujarat.

2' What was the previous rand use of the rand for the proposed project? Hasindustry obtained NA permission for the randi piease Iro',nia" ft,"document. AND
3' How the required rand for the project is acquired? was it a government orprivate land?

Ihg ]:F for the project has been obtained from GIDC. Hence, we understandthat NA permission is not required to be obtained by us. The G|DC rand ailotmentletter has already been incruded in the ErA neport. rne earrier rand use of the srteis not known to us. However, at the time of obtaining possession of the prot, it wasbeing used for agriculture.

4. When was environmental clearance for this project in Form t applied?Application for ToR for the project, incrudin j Form - | has been made on13t10t2016 through ontine portat 6t trloefaCCl
t

5. What is the status of NOC application to GpGB for this project?
Application was made to GpcB for Noc/crE for the projett on 03r04t2017 andthe same is currenfly under scrutiny at GpCB, Gandhanaoar



7.

Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6, CIDC, Vill. Saykha, Vagra. Dist. Bharuch

E-mail: praneshnrarur4)gmail.com, Mobile No.9558808 I 54

EIA report indicates that the water requirement will be fulfilled by bore well.
Has Project proponent take necessary permission from local village
panchayat for digging the bore well? Please submit necessary document.
Our water supply will be through GIDC supply and no borewell will be used.

How will the project proponent plan to get coalas a fuel in regular basis?
Please provide any agreement made with the supplier.
Looking to the location to the unit and proximity to Dahej port, the proponent
plans to buy coal from M/s Adani or other recognized local suppliers in the
vicinity. Agreements with firms will only be executed prior to plant commissioning.

8. Please give name qf an authorized decontamination facility will be used for
final disposal of discarded container / barrels / liners.
The discarded containers / barrels / liners will be sent for disposal at GpcB
authorized decontamination facllity only. Membership of such facility will be
obtained prior to commercial production.

9. Give name of registered recyclers to whom used oil will be sold.
Used oil will be sold to GpcB authorized recycler only. Although a few firms have
been short listed in this regard based on the information available from GpcB &
CPCB websites, the final selection will happen prior to commercial production for
the project.

10. Please give name of an authorized GHWIF for process residue.
we are in talks with BE|L for membership or cHwtr facirity and same wiil befinalized prior to commencement of production.

11. Why baseline monitoring started even before approval of TOR?The meeting for ToR approvar was convened"on 0lt12i2-0t0. ouring tnepresentation, there was verbar concurrence of SEAC for tne proposeJion]witna vrew to save time for the ECC, we had initiated the'work r- o"""iin",
ft;,;"t",t 

for air ind meteorotogy Oetween O"c"mU"r, 2016 and F"O."rV,

Thereafter, the minutesof sEAC_meeiting dated 0111212016 were uproaded onthe sEAc website on 2310112017, the otier baserine studies were 
"l,nr"n."otherafter.

12' Please give exact dates of ambient air quality, surface water, ground water,noise monitoring and soil quality monitoring.
The exact dates of baseline monitoring are as below:i Ambient Air Quality: Monitoring his been carried out for period from 5th Dec,

2016 to 21th Feb. iotz.
z Surface Water: Grab sampling has been done from GIDC water supply

reservoir on 31stJan, 2017.> Ground water: Grab sampring has been done from 4 boreweils in the stuoy
area on 8In Jun, 2017.

' Noise Monitorino: Noise monitoring has been carried out between 31"t Jan,
2017 and 3'd Fe5, 2017 inthe studi area.



Reva Enterprise
Plot No.C-6. CIDC. Vill. Saykha. Vagra' Dist Bharuch

E-mail: praneshmartrtrt)gmail.cotn' Mobile No 9558808I54

r soil Quality Monitoring: soil samples have been collected from 6 different

locations within $e study area on 31st Jan, 2017.

13. Why only 1,370sq.m of total land area will be developed for greenbelt rather
than guideline of at least 33%?
We have modified the land area break-up of our premises considering greenbelt
requirement. We have now allocated approximately 2675 sq.m of total area as
green belt area within the premises, which now accounts for approximately 32%
of the total project land area. The revised layout will be incorporated in the final
EIA report.

'14. What will be the impact of temporary housing availed by labors during
construction phase on surrounding environment?
During construction phase, local Labour will be utilized through contractors and
hence temporary housing facilities will not be required. However, sanitation
facility with septic tank and soak pit will be provided for the labour on site.

15. What will be action plan for socioeconomic development of an area by
proiect proponent? AND

16. What activities industry will take up as a part of CSR and what will be the
budget for it?
The unit will engag8 itself in CSR activities, especially for providing services
related to social upliflment like health awareness programs, skill building and
improving education facilities, as described in Section 2.14 of Chapter 2. The unit
will also collaborate with local industrial associations and GIDC in various
socio-economic development measures undertaken thereunder. The budget for
the same will be as per the statutory requirement under Company's Act. However,
an initial fund of Rs 3 lacs will be earmarked for contribution towards
socio-economic welfare schemes.

17. Please give detail list of people who will be responsible for implementation
of EMP?
Specific roles and responsibilities pertaining to execution of EMp have been
given under Section 10.2.3 of the EIA report. The same will be implemented upon
commencement of the project.

18. How many LOCAL people will get employment through this proposed
project? Please give classification of skilled and unskilled manpower.
Approximately 130 local persons will get employment as a part of the proposed
project, through direct employment. Around 60% will be skilled labour and
balance will be unskifled labour force. However, exact details will be finalized onor
to project execution phase.

i;l;,['1"",:bove 
det{}6; rru0r HlhBfflhl$'; "",

Regards,

For, Reva Enterprise

Q *,tP^
PANTNEN

CC To: Regional Office - Bharuch, Gujarat pollution Control Board
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Annexure-E  

A statement showing  other relevant documents  

M/s. Reva Enterprise, Plot No. C-6, GIDC, Vill : Saykha,  Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat) 

 

Annexure No.  Annexure Details  

1 Advertisement of the Public Hearing in Local Gujarati Newspaper.  

2 Advertisement of the Public Hearing in English Newspaper. 

3 Letter regarding reschedule of Public Hearing from Collector Office, Bharuch  

4 Advertisement of the Public Hearing in Gujarati Newspaper and English. 
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Gufi.8t Pottutton Control Board
po*ioro, ahotor,sector l0 A' csndhinagNr 182 010

'rd V7g-232321s2 Fax 019'23222184

is informed that as Per inistrv ot bnvlronmen-L
rf India. new Delhi vide

i;,:s*tF{iryriq'*}.ff:,ffi itt',i.'#{l'if }oBu","*l\l8
its Notification no' s.u' t)r
ii"#Hffijd!;q"tg:,t-"{*:i,:+rm;,1'?li'3*Tl

Public Notice

i All local affected persons of the project 
.are 

ttquTtt,'! to remain

l;t;;t t" ,h. pubiic hearing or sind their response in.writing to

I il;;.1;.;.'tuw, cujutuipollution control Board before the

I L^^-:-^ ,l-ro
I hearing date'

Other concemed persons having a plausible late in 
environment

*p..t, oi the project or activity can submit their responses to

il;;;;..;;#t, cpce in wlting before the hearing date'

It may be noted that, draft Environment lmpact Assessment report

aJiie gxecutive Summary of Environment Impact Assessment

i"o"n "i,lft. 
pi"iect has been sent to the following authorities or

#;;; ;.f. i, avaitable for inspection to the public during

normal office hours, till the Public Heanng ts over'

t. The District Collector O{Tice, Bharuch

2. District Development Offrce, Bharuch

3. District Industry Centre, Bharuch

O. ,uluna n.u"lopment Offrce' Ta' Vagra' Dist' Bharuch

S. nOaitionut Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (CI

f"fitlttw of fnvironment, Forests & Climate Change'
'C"i-[.g.tur 

Offrce (West Zonc)' Kendriya Pa'qava]:n

gi"*", E S, Area Colony, Link Road 3' Ravisankar Nagar'

BhoPal 462 016

6. 
"ti;;";ibff"e. Gujrrat Pollution Control Board'

--Sn.? 
oo. C - l, ll9/3, GIDC Phase'II'

Narmadanagar, Bharuch -392 0f5

The District Magistrate/District Collector / Deputy Commissioner

or his/ her representatrve noi"ui"ro* litt ranfr, of an-Additional

District Magtstrat.'nurrcuiltiiii'and--ptitide over the entire

oublic hearing Process

The Public Hearing is scheduted to-be held on.28/07/2017 at

t',$:itt:ll'3ii'-'.ili:lf"',"tx,',ji:i:BH:'"ll''"'No'c-6'

I Phce: Gandhinagar K' C' MistrY

I 
'u"i.'i isToorzoii" Mumber Secretarv

t_
7u h'T"u "{' [o{lu"^

r. /' .t t4
gt'40 

"' 
ztN-6'/olf

I

I
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